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BeƩer Pumps: PromoƟng Reliable Water Infrastructure for Everyone
Andrea Hunsberger and Ben Brandt
Seal TesƟng
Problem: Stock nitrile seal (top right) failures cause users to
work harder while liŌing less water.
SoluƟon/Design: A new India MK II seal design (top leŌ) by
MaƩhew Schwiebert is made of polyurethane with a new
geometric cross-secƟon.
AcƟon/Results: Longevity and StaƟc Leak Rate tests provided
preliminary results that cleared the new design for field trials by
Living Water InternaƟonal. Clear Cylinder tests (boƩom right)
idenƟfied and resolved leakage paths while comparing seal
performance.

Mission
To provide engineering support for
partners working to improve handpump
reliability.
• Millions lack access to safe water, despite

the installaƟon of water infrastructure.
• Even as new technologies emerge, approx.
1 billion people sƟll rely on handpumps.
• As many as 30% of handpumps are nonoperaƟonal due to O&M failures.

Select Bearings TesƟng
Problem: Stock ball bearing (top) failures cause addiƟonal and
more expensive damage to pumps.
SoluƟon/Design: The first design (leŌ) by Anthony Beers is made
of a sintered iron bushing and Delrin adaptor rings.
The second design (right) by Joseph Longenecker, is made of
sintered iron sleeves and steel bushings.
AcƟon/Results: Side loading on the pump handle was confirmed
as a likely cause of field failures of the stock and first new bearing
designs. The second new design is in tesƟng.

Handpump Test Machine Design
Problem: Simulate field condiƟons on handpump components in
a laboratory environment.
SoluƟon/Design: Rebuild the India MK II test machine to add side
loading and increase longevity. Select components and design the
frame for an Afridev test machine.
Status: The India MK II machine is finished. Components selected
and frame dimensions sized for the Afridev test machine. The
motor and gearbox required are idenƟfied.

Future Work
• Assemble Afridev handpump test machine.
• Longevity test Afridev seals and bearings.
• Longevity test second Select Bearing design.
• Extend seal tesƟng capabiliƟes to Afridev handpumps.
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• Validate team’s seal tesƟng protocols.

▌Disclaimer
The work presented in this document has been provided solely for educational
and edification purposes. All materials are composed by students of Messiah
University and are not certified by any means. They do not constitute
professional consultation and require the examination and evaluation by a
certified engineer through any product development process. The contents
documented are the produced work by the student design team but do not
necessarily represent the as-built or as-assembled state of a complete and
tested design; faculty, staff, and other professionals involved in our program
may have augmented the student engineering work during implementation,
which may not be recorded within this document.
Messiah University, the Collaboratory, nor any party related to the composition
of this document, shall be liable for any indirect, incidental, special,
consequential, or punitive damages, or any loss of profits or revenues, whether
incurred directly or indirectly, or other intangible losses, resulting from your
access to or use of the provided material; any content obtained from the
provided material, or alteration of its content.

